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Horten Ho XlllB
The Horten Ho Xlll gtider was built as a flyrng resrDed io
investigate flying-wing control problems. lt combined
Ho lll glider wings with 600 sweepback and a new
centre section, anc the pilot was to be carried in an
underslung nacelle.

Developed from :his was a design for a supersonrc
f lyrng-wing f ighter, designated Ho XlllB. The basic wing
shape was retained but the pilot was accommodated in

Horten Ho XlllB data
Role

Ultimate status
Powerplant

Maximum speed
Span
Length
Armament

Single-seat supersonic flying-
wing mixed-power fighter
Design
One BMW 0O3R combined
turbojet (2,2O51b,1 ,OOOkg st)
and BMW 109-718 rocket motor
(8821b,4OOkg thrust)
1 ,12Omph (1 ,SOOkm,zhr)
391t41/zin (12.0m)
39ft41/zin (12.0m)
Two MG 2'13 3Omm revolver
cannon From: David M-asterr s

German Jet Genesis
Contributed b;': Kevin Renshaw
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a flush faired cockpit at the base of the large, sharply
swept fin. The wings were swept back at 600 and power
was to be supplied by a single BMW 0O3R rocket,/turbo-
let combination. This unit could deliver a totalthrust of
over 3,OOOlb (1,36Okgt for short periods of emergency
hrgh-speed action.
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THE WING IS THE THING
(r.w.r.r.r. )

T.lJ.LT.T. is a non-profit organization whose
membership seeks to promote t-he research arrd
development of flying wings and other types
of tailless aircraft by providing a f,orum for
the exchange of ideas and experiences on an
international basis. T.W.I.T.T. is an af f i1-
iate of The Hr:nsaker Foundation which is "Jed-
icated to furthering education and research
irr a variety of disciplines.
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PRESIDENT'S CORNBR

I can't believe another month has gone by
already and the newsletter is due to the
prinrers next week. f guees being sich for
a weeli really through my internal cnoch off.

Not much has been happening this past month,
jus[ business as usual. I .:m happy 1-o Dote
that a number of members have requested copies
of the tapes fr:om Don Mitchelt's talk at the
Tehachap:i- meeting. For those of you interested
in the historical aspects of tris flying wing
development process, the tapes are the best
way to go, since you can hear all the details
ratirer than havirlg me try to translate the best
parts . The set of Lapes is $4 del iver:e<i i.o
you, postage paid.

Unfortunately, I missed iast nnnth's neeting
due to a 704.9 temperature that sort of sapped
all my energy (can't understand why?). From
what I heard on the tapes, it sounds as if
those preserrt were treated to a very
interesting program between Jerry Blumenthal
and Phillip Burgers " It is very refreshing
to know that one of our members has eome up
with what appears to be a very workable concept
even Lhough it has never been tried before.
I hope jerry's scale models prove to be
successful, and that we may see some video tape
of his creation in actual f1ight.

I noticed the letters to the editor was
rather sparse this monttr, although we got a
1ot of mail with renewaLs and tape requests,
We are glad to see the renewals, since it means
you are sti1l enjoying whac you get fr:om TWITT.
But don't forget, this is your organization
and it includes sharing your ideas and dreams
wi-th ycrur f e1low members. So let's hear from
a1tr you designers and buildr:rs on what is in
the worhs.

f find I must apologize to Jim Loyd for not
getting hi-s design into the forefront anci
analyzed as we have Jerry's. I have noL
forgotten it, and I will attempt to get the
members interest again during the 0ctober
meeting. T am a little disappointed that there
has been no response from the membership at-
large with any corunents on eittrer of these
designs, and t,hat everything is coming f r:om
those attending the meetings. If any 'cf yot:
have any thoughts, please 1et us hear from you.
Wittrout the interchatrge of infornetion everyone
will continue to work as a single entity rather
than build on the collective'efforts of the
entire group.

That's about it for this month.
Andy
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hangers on the south end of Joe Crosson Drive,
east side of Gillespie).
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OCTOBER PROGRAM

Ihe program Lhis month should prove to be
an interesting one. Bob has arranged to have
Carl Gwartney calk about the Waco CG-4A troop
glider from the prospeetive of a combat pi1ot.
Then Lee Klaus will describe his experiences
in towing troop gliders with C-47s, He was part
of a test program to prove twice the load could
be delivered by C-47s if each towed a glider.
Ternporary duty to Missoula, Montana to try the
idea out provided results that were, to say
the least, interesting. If he is available,
Doug Fronius may also give us an overview of
the troop 91i-der convention he attended in
Tucson recently, and his latest project of
rebuilding a CG-4A glider in consortium with
several other enthusiasLs. Although this
program is not <lirectly related to flying
wings, it souncis as if it should be very
interesting.

l,le would also like t,o have the members go
over Jim Loyd's three view published several
mcnths ago (a reduced version is reprinted in
this issue) and give him any positrve or
rregeltive feedback on the concept. Those of
youwho are aerodynarnicists, please take a look
at it and bring your ideas arrd corilnents.

MTNUTES OF THE SEPTBT{BER 21. 1991 MEETING

Bob opened the meeting since Andy was unable
to tre there due to illness. He then covered
a few items from the Tehachapi meeting,
ineludirrg +;hat we will have a r.ersion of the
slide show used by Don Mitchell during that
rneeting. Bob went on to talk a litile about
the good flying that vras avaj,lable on Surrday
and Monday, to include a cross country run from
Tehachapi to Rosemond reaching altitudes of
over LA,A0A'

Bruce Carmichael reported Cllat the Sailplane
Homebuilders design contest was woll,
unfortunately, won by a conventional style
aircraft. However, Ed Lockhart's and Harald
Buettner's designs did place, Ed's being a
flying wing and Harald's Flyj.ng Surfboard.
We are sure they will be trying again next
year, and we wish them good luck in that
endeavcr.

The raffle prize was announced as a ride
in a PT-19, which would be very welcome since
it is an open cockpit and the temperature is
it the high nineties. Harald Buettner went
on to win this prize later in the meeting, and
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I know he enjoyed the ride,
Now the tecirnical bugs began to rear their

ugly head. Et'en after making a Lest run to
make sure the taFe recorder would work
properly, for some reason it decided not to
record the operring remarks and Jerry
Blumenthal's part of Lhe meeting, The tapes
didn't start working until well into Phillip's
portion of the program. Then as luck would
have it, the tape decided to rnalfunction while
trying to translate it into the minutes, so
a 1itt1e more was lost to crinkled tape. All
this means that most of what is presented below
has i:ome f rom Phi1li-p and Jerry's recollections
of the meeiing.

Jerry Blumenthal had presented his latest
projecL aL 1-hre August meetirrg and this was
covered in the minutes, along with the
beautiful cover drawing he prepared for us.
At this meeting Jerry wanted the members who
were present to act as the devil's advocate
and offer whatever cosments arrd,/or criticism
of the design. Prior to the meeting, Jerry
had the cpportunity to demoristrate a beautiful
small free flying model of tfre RATTLER which
performed flawlessly when laurir:hed. Jerry
indicated the design work c>n a 1,/8 scale model
( 51+" span) was well under $/ay.

Bruce Carmichael opened the discussion
asking about the directional stability of the
mode'l . Jerry irrdicated he was conf ident there
was enough vertical area behind the center of
gravity of ttre aircraft to have pcsitive
stability even when confronted wirh adverse
yaw upon deflecting the ailerons " Ttre
stability & controi model was being flown
without the central canopy and fairing, and
showed no signs of spinning (which is what
happens with i.nsufficient or improperly placed
side area). This convinced him that the rving
dihedral was acl-ing as directionally
stabilizing side area.

Bruce afso asked about. the reason for so
much washout at the tips (4 degrees), and
suggested that there was no need for any at
all. Jerry was pleasecl t.o irear that commenL
and said that he would indeed build his radic.r
control model as Bruce suggested (besides it
would be easier:). The Horten r^rings had none.

Ralph Wilcox, along with Bruce, also was
wondering about the effect of the stal1 of the
wing planform, which is a mix of a very low
aspect ratio wing portion near the root, and
a relatively high aspect ratio aL the tip,
There has been some recent news mentioning the
phcnomena of "deep sia11 " in similar types of
wings, like the one in the homebuilt aircraft
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"Ve1ocity," Even though it ir; a canard, there
can be a stail pattern of the main wing that
onlyaffects the outside panels, or high aspect
ratio portion, and some vortex lift at the 1ow

aspect ratio portion of the wing, or the
strakes at the root of the wing. The fact that
1ow aspect ratio planforms tend Eo stall at
higher angles of attack than the larger aspect
ratio rtings can make these "compound wings"
have a peculiar sta11 which is not desired"

Phillip Burgers mentioned that the snrall
flying model which was being tested before the
meeting, was flying in r:he realm of VERY sma1l
Reynolds numbers. Even though iL demonstrated
good natured f1j-ght characteristics, it would
not be wise to extrapolate to higher Reynolds
numbers and expect the same flight
characteristics. Phillip also praised the
aesthet.ic appearance of the RATTLER, and the
efforts of Jerry to go to a more realistic
r:cale to fini out more about the aerodynamic
char:acteristics of tliis unique design.

Bob Chase melltioned that he had been working
on a similar desigrr atrd asked i-f there was any
incidence change in the forward section (wash
i"). Jerry said that he planned to construct
thewings on a f lat PI .C.P. (Manufacturing Ctrord
Plane) with no decalage or twist.

Harald Buettner said that he felt the
directional stabil:',ty of the model was due
largeiy to the fact that the greatest portiorr
of tlre drag of the design was behind the CG,

like an arrow.
B':,b asi<ed Bruce to introduce Phi1li-p

Bur:gers, rnrht; was Lhe main speaker f or this
meeting. Bruee cotnmented on Phillips arrival
in San Diego frorn Argent:i-na about six years
ago, when he went to work for Ryatr as an
aeronautical errgitreer. Bruce weut on t.o
erplain a little of the Horten brothers history
in Germany during WW fI, and how some of
llorten's gliderr; erirled up in ttre U. S " f or
testing and evaluation after the war" Witij
that background complete, Philtip took the
floor to tel-1 us about his visit with Dr.
Reirnar Hortetr in Argentina about five months
ago.

One of the things that Phillip wanted to
c1i-scuss with Dr. Hort.en was the evolution of
a computer wind tunnel sirnulation program he
has been working on for a long tine. Phillip
had golten the idea from Dr. KaLz, of San Diego
StaLe University, after Dr. Katz invited him
i-o attend a course on computat-iona1 f luid
dynamics. Hernan Posnansky, afl original
founder of TWITT, also aided Phillip in
developing some of the matrix prograuuni,rrg.
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.dccording to Phj 1-1ip the program is just about
finished.

Dr. Horten had done a lot of work with the
Argentinean Air Force, during which time he
produced a number of design drawings of
aircraft that are not very rve11 known. Phillip
was given a large amount of paperwork to bring
back, and within thj-s were drawings of these
aj-rcraft. The originals of these drawings were
destroyed in a'fi-re, so the importance of these
copies has been greatly irrcreased. Phillip
noted that many of the drawings were done by
Karl Sanders while he worked for Dr. Hortetr
in Argentina. Karl is a long time TWITT mernber
and has spoken to the group on several
occasions,

Unfortunately, some of the drawings that
Phillip used for the presentation were large
blueprints whieh could not be reduced for
pubiication or as view graphs. He Cid try tcr
poir:t out the most intei:esting items on each
blueprint. Some of the designs were
conventional in the context of flying wings,
while others were of rather llnconventi onal
thoughts. Most of what he showed were just
design concept.s and had never beel constructed
or flown.

One transport type design using winglets,
and another having discontinuity in the leading
edge. Dr. Horten, while sti1l in Germany, had
becbme aware of the phenomena of vorter 1ift,
therefore, some of his desigtrs used this theor,','
as early as 1943, but jt was rtot discovered
byU"S. designers until developmerrt of the F-5 

"

Dr. Horten haci used some very sophisticaLed
equipment, a stethoscope, to find out why one
of his flying wings was nol- stalling at the
estimated speed. This highly refined,
aerodynamic measuring device was used during
flight to listen for changes in sound, which
helped Dr. Horterr determine where and how the
vor:tex I ift was affecting his aircraft "

One of the items Dr. Horien included in
f-he paperwork given to Phil l ip was the
noteL,ooks he had used wheil he was a teacher
at an Argentirrean un-iversJ.u;. beiweer-r 1948 and
L955. Wi thin these notes were drawings and
calculations for supersonic flow across the
longitudinal axis of an airframe. Apparently,
Dr. Horten had also been looking at supersonic
flow as far back as the I93g' s while sti1l in
Germany.

Some ,rf Dr. Horten's more cotrventional
desi.gns were using reflex airfoils as ear:ly
as 1959. One drawing irrclur1ed the use of a

high speed T-tai1 design. However, Fhillip
said he didn't have any data to show the deep
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stal1 characteristics of
design.

this trrartj-cu1ar

One transport that was actually built and
flown in Argentina was ;: four engine flying
wing with a 64' wingspan. Horten used a
triangular Ioading scheme to control Lhe center
of gravi t.v' problems, artd the ai rcraf t f 1ew very
rr'ell. This was sort of a test bed for another
design Dr. Horterr wanted to build (but never
did) that would have been a fly:-ng wind tunnel.
(A drawing of this can be seen elsewhere in
thj-s issue. ) Scale models could be mounted
inside the tunnel portion and then the aircre-ft
flown to produce the desired airflows and
angles of attack tests.

The next drawing Phillip showed was of a
delta shaped aircraft which was goi-ng to be
bui1t, but ner.er materialized. When asked rvhy
he had mourrted the aileronri a 1i ltle bit
inboard of the tips, Dr. Horten explained that
at high angles of attack and low speeds there
would be a vortex going over the ailerons,
producirrg tremendous ro11 response al these
low speeds. Th-is was around the l-957 era.

Some of the materials Phillip received were
secret (at the time) reports on analysis' of
the P-5ls larninar flow wing design. Horten
used sonre of this irformation during design
of the Horierr IV, but found that laminar flow
airfoils were not necessarily the best for a
flyirrg wing design. (See the airfoil layouts
for the fVB elsewhere in thj-s issue. )

Phillip went on tc talk a 1itt1e bit about
his computer program, It has the capability
to analyze flying wings, but it also can take
a second surface so conventional, ti:ridern wing,
or canard designs can be anal-yzed. The program
will work wittr high angles; of attack, up to
about 10 degrees, depending on sweefr and be
comparable to the NACA results (within 2-3yi)
for the same configurations. Once he has some
good sample runs and their comparisons with
NACA daLa, he will make a presentation to
TWITT. The program is somewhat limited in its
scope, focusing primarily o1r low speed
aerodynamics.

He said what it wil 1 do is find the
optimized lift distribution and have the
program show him where the highest load is in
the section. With this information he can
guess-t-mate aL what station the stal"i will-
occur. Holrever, he cannot tel1 what the
induced drag wili be for t-he section.

After the conclusion of Phillip's
presentation, Bob wanted to clarify an itern
from the last newsletter about the T-shirts
presented to Bruce and Georgie Carmichael- at
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the Tehachapi meeting " Bruce's shirt was
donated by Bob from his raff1e winnings of the
previous meeting, and he and June went together
to purchase the shirt for Georgie, Bob did
this to recognize the many eontributions Bruce
had made t-o TI{trTT, and we apologize for the
misunderstanding. With that, Bob concludecl
+l-,- *^^r; -.-L Ils lllE s L I IlEi .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

a /r? /qj
' I lrt . L

TWTTT

Enclosed is my ch+rck
for sr-lbscription renewai .

I will try to be mcre
timely next Lirne, buL with our move to Arizona
and many projects we have been really busy
trying 1,o accomplish things.

If you see Don Mitchell, te11 hirn my B-10M
is out in my garage and from time to time gets
rny attention. The modifications we discussed
in Gardnerville some Lime ago will be
accompli stied in time and then I will try to
contact him for some final adjustments before
attemp[ing any seri-ous f lf ine rcith it-,

Sierra Vista is a nice area, and the weather
is as good as one could expect arrlwhere. The
most frequent conment heard here from the
people who have moved here from near everywhere
is that the weather is the best they have
experienced, and so it is with us.

According to the Summer' 1991 issue of Bunsee
CqI-d, Reimar Horten has designed a sma11 ultra
J ight flying wing with a pusher engine, and
apparently it has been built and f1own. I hope
we will soon see some photos and data on i^/hat
sounds like an interesting aj-rurraft.

I do not do much sailplane flying these
days, but- my interest in ultra lights continues
strong - especially in soarable ultra lights.
In my travels, including those overseas, I am
finding many that are going the same r{ay
including former sailplane pilots.

Best Regards,
Gil- Iletcaif
2648 Canyon View Drive
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635

(la" Note.' ?hanks f<>r' the renewal ancl the
update on your B-7AM project. Don wi7l get
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Jrour messaga si,mce he is :l TWITT member and
f am sure reads the newsletter from cover to
cover. We will harne to get Phillip Burgers
busy and correspond with Dr. Horten to see if
r4re can com€1 up w:ith any more i,nfoz'mati<>n on
the ultra light fTying wing. ?hanks for the
information. )

e/16/eL
TWITT

llere's some bucks, please extend me 2 years 
"

I r-iished tc al-teird the August meeting to hear
Danny Howell. - we .seem io be inventing the
rcheel each independently, However, due to
buying a house and doing slave duty on
wallpaper stripping, flo corrld do.

Perhaps the Sepiember meeting.
See You Sootter,

Randy Bergum

(na. Note! Randy, if your interested in aII
c>f what Danny had to say, simply send us S+
and we wiIT copy the rninutes for you. Or, you
carr borrow the tapes next time you can break-
away frorn ycur "chores" and make it to the
meeting. )

TWITT

Great September issue! I was especially
interested in the talks by Danny Howell and
Don Mitchell, and delighted to hear someone
has taped these so non-local members can hear
the talks too, Please find enclosed $B for
tlie two tapes ;rorr mentioned in the newsletter.

Yours sincerely,
Stewart Midwinter
Calgary, Alberta

(Ed. A'ote: I vriTl get the tapes reproduced
and seut off to you just as soon as possible.
Ide have had qd-te a few requests for Dncn's
talk, and now it seems Danny IIoweTT 's talk was
of interest to several people too.)

e /4/eL
T}IITT

f sent my applieation yesterday but forgot
Lo ask for :t iist of back issues.

f was thinking of a logo fc-.'r'TWITT. I'11
serrd my idea soon,

Charles Hildebrand
323 Colonel Ledyard Ilwy
Ledyard CT fr6339
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(trd. tlotej We don't have an actuaT Tist of
baclt issues that Le-lls yrlu wfial is in each one.
?hat is a project, like a bibTiography of the
Tibrary, we haven't been having much success
at getting done. There are 63 back issues of
the newsletter, and the vary in styrls and
maleri.aT based on wLrc was the editor at the
time. f believe that there is no dupTication
of information in any of the newsl-etters, each
having something of value to most people
interested in flying wings. See the first page
for purchase and mailing prices, )

AVAII.ASLE PLANS /R.EFERENCE MATERIAI

&ri1less Aircraft Bibliosraphv
by Serge Krauss
Cost I g2A

Order froml Serge Krauss
3114 Edgehill Road
Cleveland Hts. , OH 44118

Horterr lllc construcLion drawings wj-th fu11 size
airfoil 1-ayout. 3@ sheets 24" x 36" rrith
specif ic.r+Liorr manual . Price: $115.

Horten Newsletter
Costl 55 per year for US/$7.56 foreign
Order fromi

' Flight Engineering and Developments
2453 Liberty Church Road
Temple, GA 34179
GAi 562-3572

FI,Y]NG I{TNG SAILPLANE PLANTS AND KITS: TWO

time-pi:oven, 13m homebuilL designs suitable
for the novice pi1ot. Build either the IYONARCH

"F" ULTRALIGHT (tS to 1), or rhe PIONEER II-D
\J5 to I) sallp1ane.

Info packs $B each, or $15 for both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
130 Crestr"rood Drive
Michigan City, IN 46360
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L0G0 S&qMITTID BY: RJCiIARD AVALON

SAI{ 3RIJliO, CALIFCTiNLA

A reader-u'ritten publication about
R/C soaring, dedicated to sharing

technical and educational information
from theory to prractical application.

$19 Bulk/Third Class, or $25 First Cass
CA residents olqse add $157 tax.

Outside USA? Please write.

R/C Soarlng
P.O. Box 5580
Concord, CA
94524
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Viel Gliick hatte Pilot Lucien Bocciarelli beim Flugzeugschleppstart mit der Fauvel
4V 3_0. Nach Bodenberiilrrung mit der Tragfldche scnlug die Rumpfspit-e='if

a\E-l'F!-!tA Fl i; 1{}9t

CONTIBUTED BIr
KARL SANDUN,S

FR0I'1E GERIIAN AVIATI0N
},IAGAZI}IE FLUGIdELT

MAT T991
Arti-cle was tltleds
flOldtiraar: Nurflugel

seglerd
wi'uh a subtitle that re.ad;
Raraly dld one see so
many flying wing sail-
planes a* during this
yeart s rrOld+,irrer Gliderrr
naeeting at Pont St.
Vincent in Franee.

KarI eorunented on the
pi0ture; rrlilo ham done;
he just stapped out
fron his seat. It
flies asainl l"

!!rrr(t tE ta rOCt ?S 2
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HORTENT S PRCPOSED WIIID TUNNST FLYING -ftTNG

F-ROM; NORTHITOP NEWS

June 14, 1"t91

CONTI.tsUT*D iJT E

KARL S.ANDERS

THE B-2, seen here during an earlier flight, flew to Andrews Air Force e"r" r."""'ntfi! i5 i;i8
part in the Air Force-sponsored Stealth Week activities. Congressional representatives and
government officials were invited to view static displays of the Air Force's stealth weaponry,
including the B-2, F-22 Advanced Tactical Fighter, F-'117 Stealth Fighter and the Advanced
Cruise Missile. The B-2 mission team for the flight from Edwards AFB to Andrews AFB in-
cluded Col. Frank Birk, Combined Test Force director and Eric Hansen, Northrop test pilot.

B-2 takes part in stealth week
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IVING LEADING EDGE:
3/16" x 3/8 " HARD BALSA

NOTE:DRAWING IS HALF SCALE
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
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CI IB -RUDOER

I/4,, MED. SHEET BALSA
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Dean donsortirrnt last week
ievealed its concept for the
airliner, to enter service ltr
2001. Conventional fuseln6e,
wiags, engir-res and tail are
btended into a single stltc.
ture, controlled iir flight by
fly.by.wire computers.

The giant woukl be alntcd
at the Far East.whero'alrliue
econonrists predict a boorn In
trafhc.

will continue, with the Pacific
ovcrtaklng the Atlantic as the
key market.
. 'the bigger tha plane, the
inore e(ficient the use of run.
lryay space should be, whlch in
theory nreans cheaper air
travel.

Airtrus is deterrnined to
conrpete with Boeing, The
consortiurn, in tvhich British

But for all its technlcal
sophistication, the A340 is

Tclrdtv cntnpnsif-
Defence CorresLronde nt

*ei-i|*+ 

-*;.-'--

departlrre, Flyi ng- wlrrg
planes werc pioneer'ed in
Edwardian Brltain and havc

Brrt a flying-wlrrg desi6n
bas arr inrnredlate and rnore
'down-tolearth airn.. With the

fiuaefage, wlngo, engtnob
enrJ trllblonded lrrlo ono
clngle tlructuro

Fly.by-wlro
c0flrput6r

increase, lrr air travel, alrForts
rvill have to palk nrori and
nlore airlillers on their
cr'owded taxlways, A v;edge-
shaped fll,lng.rving repre-
sents a cotnpelct solution,

llowever eflicient in use of
space, the concept will not
solve the prublern of ?00
pcople rushing for palisport
control and tlre luggage
carousel.

The British Ailtrrrr t A uthrrr'
ity's nett' terrnirral at Stans.
ted, Essex, vr,as "planilcd
front the begirrninE to t:,i
tlre largest conceivable 'rirlin.
ers on it s taxiways, blgger
e\/c.n than tcrday's jurnbos"
saidaBnAspokesman,

ilut he adnritted that the
proslrect of lnass passenger
rleparturcs and arritals rtould
simply swarnp nlany vt'ot'ld
ail ports,

{}{:'t"{}13gj'g{ l,I f} f

Wi-nilftfiitiT
Boelng 74I Bpocs
on alrport but
rn0r0 pa38{}ngerl

7D0-seaa ,* flHyf,nhg SfirnfrBt
set to sh

arrled i ,,

I991.
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